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Liliane Galvin
Liliane and Larry Galvin were born and raised in
Canada. They met in Nanaimo, British Columbia,
which is a busy port city on the East coast of
Vancouver Island. Liliane at the time was living and
working in Victoria, 110 km from Nanaimo. Lilliane
was introduced to Larry and they dated in Nanaimo.
After a whirlwind romance, they were married
February 23, 1952 in Nanaimo. They remained
there for a short while as Larry continued to build
his chiropractic practice.
Looking for new opportunities, they decided to
move later that year to Southern California. Liliane
joined the JCPenney family in the Los Angeles
district office, hired immediately two weeks after
arriving from Canada. The Los Angeles district
office was conveniently located two blocks from
Larry’s chiropractic office. Liliane first worked with
Clarence Doctor. She also met and worked for
District Manager, Ross Sonne. Little did she know
that very soon she would have a chance to meet
Mr. Penney at the opening of the downtown Long
Beach store which was managed by Vern Fay.
Liliane at the time was out on maternity leave. But
she wanted to meet Mr. Penney so she found a way
to the store to meet him.
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In 1958, Liliane returned to the district office, which
had relocated to Wilshire Blvd in Los Angeles. In
time the district office moved to Buena Park. Over
the years Liliane had the opportunity to work with
Ted Schmidt, Mal Hand, and Terry Prindiville, Sr.
Several years later Mr. Sonne retired and Walt
Myers came from Gary, Indiana as the new District
Manager.
In 1978, Liliane switched hats as she was offered
an assignment working in the JCPenney stores.
She took it! She was first assigned as a Senior
Merchandising Manager in Huntington Beach
where she worked with Store Manager Dale Smith.
She also worked alongside General Merchandising
Manager Ross Willour. Ross and his wife Marilyn
became lifelong friends with the Galvins. The
Huntington Beach store was conveniently located
just a few miles from her home. In 1980, Liliane
was promoted to the Fullerton, California store
as Personnel Manager working with first Store
Manager Lew Langer and later, Don McNeil.
In 1982, Liliane was promoted to Long Beach to
open the newest store in Los Angeles as Personnel
Manager. Darryl McGuire was the store manager.
Approximately one year after the opening McGuire
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was promoted and Paul Simons followed as Store
Manager. Liliane had worked with Simons while in
the Los Angeles District Office where Paul was a
member of the District Fashion Committee. Paul
eventually was promoted to District Manager in
Los Angeles. This relationship with Paul is another
example of the wonderful Penney family that Liliane
gained over the years. Paul has known Liliane
longer than any other Penney associate has known
her, and visa versa.
At the beginning of 1984 Liliane reported to Orange
“The City” store as Personnel Manager where Phil
Parker was the store manager. After Parker retired
Meridel Wooley became the store manager. Liliane
worked under Wooley for 2 years and retired in May
of 1989.
After her retirement, Liliane joined the Southern
California Local Meeting Group. Liliane soon
after was elected to the Board of the H.C.S.C.
Foundation, where she was involved with the
charitable efforts of that group. Liliane at the same
time continued to volunteer with the Huntington
Beach City Library.
Retirement also provided time for travel and Europe
was quickly on the Galvin itineraries. France
became a favorite spot to visit with Liliane making
time to look up members of her mother’s family.
Larry took four years of French at UCLA to help
them in their travels. But all that class time didn’t
serve him well. If you ever met Larry you just knew
that his modest skills in conversational French
would not slow him down. He always seemed to
connect with people both here and abroad.
Both Liliane and Larry enjoyed many years as
members of the Southern California Local Meeting
Group. Larry was an avid golfer beginning to play
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that game at the age of 10. He successfully taught
both of their sons to play. He looked forward each
year to the Southern California “Spring Fling” in
Palm Springs. Liliane and Larry also made it a point
to attend all of the H.C.S.C. national conventions,
which they enjoyed very much.
There are two things Liliane wanted to share
about Larry. First she wanted others to know about
his passion for ice hockey. He was of course a
Canadian, which made hockey a “natural” sport for
him. Larry spent 15 years as a volunteer with the
Greater Los Angeles Minor Hockey Association
where he taught Southern California boys to play
the sport at a high level. Several young men from
GLAMHA earned scholarships to eastern schools
including: Yale, Princeton and Dartmouth all based
on their grades and on their hockey prowess. One
of them was their own son Mike who attended
Brown University. Larry also had a keen interest in
learning about people. The two of them took many
bus trips with a group of volunteers from St. Jude’s
Hospital located in Fullerton, California. These were
social trips where volunteers at the hospital broke
away for reward and relaxation. By the time they
returned from their trips, Larry could give you the
names of all 55 people on the bus and information
about their families. Remembering names and
family history was a trait of Larry’s, a trait that was
admired and envied by those who knew him.
Larry passed away May 5, 2012, at age 92. Liliane
and Larry had been married 60+ years. They have
two sons (Mike and Pat), four grandchildren (3 girls
and l boy), and one great grandson (with another on
the way). Liliane and the Galvin family want to thank
you all for the many condolences they received at
the time of Larry’s passing. Absent Larry, Liliane
and her JCPenney family continue on.
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H.C.S.C.
THE H.C.S.C. FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP

The H.C.S.C. Foundation continues to be busy helping retired JCPenney associates who have
found themselves with financial needs. Currently, thirteen recipients from across the United States
are receiving aid. Recipients come from California, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, New York,
North Dakota, Oregon, Utah and Wisconsin. The Foundation has extended more than $4,000,000 to
qualified retired JCPenney associates in need of financial assistance to date, half of this total is since
2004, $2,050,000 in the last 10 years.
We need your help in locating qualified retirees who have a financial need. We know there are folks
out there who either do not know that the H.C.S.C. Foundation exists, or who are “Penney Proud” and
have not brought their situation to the attention of anyone.
On the next page is a list of the H.C.S.C. Foundation Representatives assigned to each Local Meeting
Group. If you know of someone who may need assistance, please contact your H.C.S.C. Foundation
Representative in your local area or the H.C.S.C. Foundation Secretary/Treasurer so we can
determine what we can do to help. All referrals will be held in the strictest confidence and will not be
discussed with anyone outside of the board.

DONOR					HONOREE
Indiana LMG 				
Deep South LMG
		
Carl Wiuff
			
Wallace Kendig
			
SoCal LMG
				
NoCal/Nevada LMG
			
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Howell
		
Stan Lichtenstein
		
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Howell
		
Richard Daniels
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Dom Liberatore
Paul Benyak
H.C.S.C. Foundation
H.C.S.C. Foundation
H.C.S.C. Foundation
Mary Salts
Dennis O’Brien
Mary Salts
H.C.S.C. Foundation
Mrs. George Buljan
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Foundation
H.C.S.C. FOUNDATION REPRESENTATIVES

Deep South
Mike McLaughlin
941.488.2658
momik@verizon.net

Dixie
Bill Webb
205.437.1191
webbnet1@aol.com

Heart of America
Harry Rediger
573.334.0200
harryrediger@att.net

Indiana
John Hughes
317.816.0878
euniceandjohn@comcast.net

Florida Sun Coast
Fred Faulkner
941.351.7644
fredf7@verizon.net

Mason-Dixon
Jere Long
757.229.7115
jerejml@cox.net

Denver
Ed Trujillo
303.805.0396
edkeystone@hotmail.com

Nebraska/Iowa
Richard Fry
402.562.6412
edrickf@megavision.com

Northeast
Andy Ferrone
732.859.1606
ajferrone@verizon.net

North Central
Tom Clarke
214.705.0028
tjclarke1@aol.com

Northern California/Nevada
Hal Monroe
209.952.2104
hmonroe@sonic.net

Northwest
Phil Shama
360.424.9581
pshama3355@aol.com

Ohio
Ben Preston
614.939.1957
bfprest@aol.com

Southwest
Al Bell
972.347.2354
al.bell@sbcglobal.net

Southern California
Paul Simons
714.525.3331
psimons381@aol.com

Salt Lake City
Sperry Rueckert
801.278.6347
sparrueck@hotmail.com

Valley of the Sun
John Henderson
480.595.9616
jghskibum@aol.com

H.C.S.C. Foundation
Larry Noble
909.597.4678
hcscfoundation@gmail.com

HONOR, CONFIDENCE, SERVICE, COOPERATION

A Nonprofit Foundation Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
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Group Photo

Josh Norcross, Gary Hoops, Paul Nelson, Mike McLaughlin

Deep South
The Deep South Local Meeting Group met October
20–23, 2013 in Sarasota, Florida. Members of the
Deep South Local Meeting Group were greeted by
President, Josh Norcross upon check-in at the Hyatt
Regency in Sarasota, Florida on Sunday, October
20. All members received welcome bags filled with
event information and snacks. Golfers also received
a bag filled with golf tournament information,
snacks and golf balls. The event began later that
evening with a poolside welcome reception where
members enjoyed appetizers and a cash bar.
Monday started with a Shotgun Golf Tournament
at IMG Academy Golf Club located on Sarasota
Bay. After the best ball scramble, golfers enjoyed
a wonderful buffet lunch at the club. Some of the
members did not play golf, but enjoyed a tour of
the world-renowned Ringling Museum. The tour
included a tour of the Ringling Art Museum with
31 galleries of contemporary art and exhibitions
from around the world. While others enjoyed
shopping and lunch at St. Armand’s Square, a
unique collection of shops with fine dining, casual
restaurants, cafes, and boutiques.
Later in the evening, members enjoyed a Sunset
Cruise around Sarasota Bay, which included a live
band, dancing, and a buffet of appetizers.
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Tuesday morning began with two optional tours.
Some members visited the Ringling Museum where
they were greeted with a surprise lecture by Bello
Nock. Bello is a comic daredevil clown known for
his death-defying stunts. Other members visited
the Mote Aquarium, where you can explore the
secrets of the sea through touch pools, viewableworking labs and high-tech interactive exhibits that
showcase the world-renowned research of Mote
Marine Laboratory.
A business meeting was held in the afternoon. A
cocktail reception and dinner buffet then followed
the meeting. Trophies for 1st and 2nd place golf
teams were presented. Each golfer, who reached
closest to the pin, was presented with a beautiful
stained glass plaque made by Linda Norcross.
There was also a drawing for stained glass butterfly
hangings made by Ted Knopf.
On Wednesday, it was time for everyone to start
the journey home. It was a great meeting and a
wonderful opportunity for partners to reflect on fun
memories as well as make new ones. Members are
looking forward to next year’s meeting in Orlando,
Florida.
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Group members taking a tour

Gary & Kris Hoops

Bello Nock and Jack Clancy
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Mike & Maureen McLaughlin

Ben & Corinne Bjerke

Paul, Nelson, Mike McLaughlin and Gary Hoops
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Audrey Schultz, Jim Phillips and Marilyn Willour

JoAnn & Greg Bowman with Chuck Cartwright

Southern California
The Southern California H.C.S.C. Local Meeting
Group held its annual holiday luncheon at
Portofino’s Ristorante in La Habra, California on
Saturday, December 7, 2013. Howard Wiese, Vice
President of Activities, made the arrangements with
the restaurant. Nick D’Egidio, an H.C.S.C. member
and a partner in the restaurant, cordially welcomed
the group with a champagne toast. D’Egidio is
known by all as he worked many years as a
management associate in the regional credit office
in Buena Park.

& Kay Salzetti along with Mark & Audrey Schultz
who traveled from North San Diego County; Ross
& Marilyn Willour, Betty Bidwell, Wayne Harmon
with Lu Niesley and Stew & Diane Anderson who
all traveled in to Orange County from various towns
in the Southern California desert. Fitzpatrick then
singled out some folks who were attending their
first event, including Dave Kluver and Jim Phillips.
Appropriately they both were greeted with a nice
round of applause.

Sixty-three members and guests enjoyed a festive
atmosphere accentuating the holiday season. As
always, friends exchanged stories about their recent
travels and activities covering a period of time from
summer to early December.

Fitzpatrick then handed out five 50-year service
pins to members who were not able to attend the
recent H.C.S.C. Convention in Washington, D.C. Jo
Ann Bowman, Chuck Cartwright, Wallace Kendig,
Peter Schlegel, and Marilyn Willour were called
to the podium where the luncheon guests saluted
them.

After a rousing social hour, a wonderful lunch
cuisine was enjoyed by all. It consisted of five
luscious courses complemented with beverages
of choice including various wines. Paul Simon,
President of the HCSC Foundation, delivered a prelunch blessing - very fitting for the season. Wayne
Burt, Webmaster, led the group in a spirited recital
of the Pledge of Allegiance.

Fitzpatrick called up Treasurer Ross Willour who
presented a check from the Local Meeting Group to
Paul Simon, President of the H.C.S.C. Foundation.
The Foundation continues to assist retired
JCPenney associates and the monies should help
with their philanthropic efforts.

After lunch, President Frank Fitzpatrick welcomed
all the attendees. He recognized members who
had come the furthest to attend, including Chuck
and Lori Cartwright from St. George, Utah; Sandy
Gonzales who traveled up from San Diego; Ron
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Fitzpatrick closed by introducing the 20142015 SoCal Board to the crowd, recognizing
their collective efforts on building events for the
members. Fitzpatrick then presented incoming
president Mark Schultz who spent a few minutes
reminding all of the four events already on the
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Mark & Audrey Schultz

Mo Rogers, Gerri Burt, Audrey Scultz and Pat Fitzpatrick

Marilyn Willour and Alan Rogers
Howard Wiese welcomes Dave Kluver
Cheryl Newton, Jennifer Paige and Sandy Gonzales

Wally Kendig and Alan Rogers

schedule for 2014.
Attendees: Stew & Diane Anderson, Betty Bidwell, Jo Ann & Greg Bowman, Wayne & Gerri Burt, Vince
Caporusso, Chuck & Lori Cartwright, Don Clark & Marie Evans, Bud Clemintish, Ken & Marsha Ellingboe, Frank
& Pat Fitzpatrick, Liliane Galvin, Sandy Gonzales, Wayne Harmon and Lu Niesley, Wally Kendig and Diane
Green, David & Karen Kluver, Marilyn Marks, Tom McNally, Mirth & Stephen Meyer, Stan & Cheryl Newton, Larry
& Cheryl Noble, Les Olander and Helga Osterman, Jim Phillips, Jeff & Jennifer Paige, Ron & Janice Rhoads,
Alan & Melissa Rogers, Ron & Kay Salzetti, Mark & Audrey Schultz, Jack & Helene Siebert, Peter Schlegel, Bill
& Martha Shaver, Fred & Evelyn Smith, George & Sue Steele, Orma Lee Stiltz, Virginia Stoops, Howard Wiese
and Hoa Johnson, Ross & Marilyn Willour, Tony & Veta Zarifis.
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member of the Minority Advisory Committee;
Hispanic Corporate Council; Chaired the Hispanic
Educational Awareness Team; and attended
(chaired one) all the September Minority Networking
Conferences held each year to educate and network
with senior management and other management
minorities throughout JCPenney.

Melendez Family

Rudy Melendez
JCPenney tenure: July 31, 1962–May 31, 2005

Rudy Melendez, retired after 43 career years with
JCPenney. During his tenure, he held several senior
management positions, in the areas of: Corporate
Stores Finance, Financial Systems Development &
Controllers, Controls and Procedures. Prior to joining
the Dallas home office, he also held several field retail
management positions: Los Angeles Area Accounting
Office, Treasury Stores/District Operations and
Accounting Coordinator for the Southwest Region.
While at JCPenney, he served on several business
and process improvement task forces and as a
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Upon retirement, he continued to be active in giving
back to the community by re-joining the Big Thought
Board (formerly Young Audiences), which focuses
programs on Cultural Integration for academic
achievement, youth development and family
learning. He has served on various committees,
and has held several board leadership positions at
Big Thought, including: Vice President of Corporate
Contributions, Secretary Strategic Planning,
Vice President & Treasurer and Co-Chairing the
Advocacy Committee. He is still an active Board
member.
He also keeps active with his continuing role in
several associations, which include: H.C.S.C.,
Success North Dallas/Network organization,
Executor and Director of Noble family businesses
- Casa Milagro (Tex-Mex Restaurant) and Scout
Baseball Training facility. Additionally, special
interests include: travel, golf, music and racquetball.
Rudy is married to Diana. They will celebrate their
50-year anniversary this July. They have a daughter
Natalie, who is married to Scott Noble and three
grandkids: Ford, Quentin and Ava. Their son Rudy,
Jr. is married to Stephanie. He takes an active role in
the lives of their grandkids, sports and educational
activities.
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Chuck Cartwright
Chuck Cartwright was born in Columbus, Ohio
where he met his future wife, Lori, while they both
attended high school. They dated for three years
and they married in 1955. Their first son, Mark, was
born in 1957, and then Glenn in 1960, both in Ohio.
When they heard the phrase “GO WEST YOUNG
MAN’ they did just that, moving to Los Angeles in
1960 when Mark was three years of age and Glenn
just six weeks old.
Having previous retail experience in Columbus,
Chuck joined JCPenney in 1961 as a Department
Manager in El Monte, CA with Store Manager
Ray Scott. In 1965, he was promoted to Sales
and Merchandise Manager. In 1967, Chuck was
promoted again, this time to Merchandise Manager
in Huntington Beach, CA one of the company’s first
full line stores. Two years later Chuck was assigned
to the company’s new program of “Operations
Manager in Training.” Then in 1970 Chuck was
promoted to Operations Manager at the new
Fashion Valley store in San Diego, California. Chuck
and Lori made many new “Penney Friends” and
they still look back to the San Diego years as some
of the very best. In 1972, Chuck was promoted
to Sales and Merchandise Manager and he was
assigned to Huntington Beach for a second time
where he worked with Manager George West. This
relationship with West lasted many years beyond
Huntington Beach.
In 1974, Chuck was promoted to the Los Angeles
Area Staff. During the next two years, Chuck helped
open many new full line stores. It was an exciting
time to be part of JCPenney. Staff members like Bill
Shaver, Stan Newton, George Scott, and Wayne
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Schlaefli among others remain friends to this day.
In 1977, Chuck was promoted to Store Manager at
Newport Beach, CA. He liked to claim that he had
the only Auto Center in the country with an ocean
view. After Newport Beach Chuck was assigned
to Santa Barbara as Store Manager. In 1981,
Chuck was promoted to Regional Merchandise
Manager for Home Lines at the Chicago Office.
In 1985, Chuck was assigned to his third store as
Store Manager in Racine, Wisconsin. Chuck and
Lori attempted to develop a loyalty to another Big
10 school, the mighty Wisconsin Badgers, but in
earnest they were still Buckeye fans. In 1987, Chuck
was promoted to the Brickyard Mall in Chicago. Five
years later Chuck was promoted to his fifth and final
store manager position when he was sent “out west”
again to the Washington Square store in Portland,
Oregon.
In 1995, Chuck and Lori retired to St. George,
Utah to fulfill their dream of life after JCPenney in a
semi-rural “high desert” lifestyle. Years of working
and living in Los Angeles, San Diego, Chicago and
Portland had certainly provided plenty of “metro
living” to Chuck and Lori, enough to last several
lifetimes. Their main retirement activities have
been golf and RV travel. They have driven twice
to Alaska; cross country to the Atlantic five times;
and they spent a summer crossing Canada to the
Maritime Provinces. They are now settled down to
a little quieter lifestyle, having recently celebrated
their 58th wedding anniversary. They continue to
seek out and enjoy the company of their family,
Mark, Lori, Glenn, and granddaughters Amie Ann
and Lindsey Rae, all living in nearby California.
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Phyllis Roman, Anita Kishbaugh, Bob Gravatt,
Beverly Jordan, Lynne Meskey, Bernie Derencin,
John Meskey, Mary Jo Derencin

Jerry Hart, Evelyn & Bart Hammons,
Tom & Nancy Hutchens, Ken & Cynthia Russo

Wynn Watkins, Tom & Nancy Hutchens, Fred Faulkner

Terry & Diana Florence, Joe & Terri Giovingo,
Bob Steinmetz , Jim, Jan & Norrine McLaughlin

Thirty-eight members and guests attended the
Christmas Luncheon/meeting at Laurel Oaks Country Club in Sarasota, Florida on December 5, 2013.
President Bob Gravatt called the meeting to order
and asked for introductions by each table. Congratulations were given to all who celebrated birthdays
and wedding anniversaries. Secretary Anita Kishbaugh read the March 7, 2013 minutes and Phyllis
Roman gave the Treasurer’s report with $1,487.10 in
reserves.
Sally Scott, Earl Land, Bob & Sylvia Hagerman,
Barbara & Fred Faulkner, Wynn & Brenda Watkins

Florida Suncoast

Beverly Jordan was asked by President Bob Gravatt
to become the Director at Large. Beverly accepted
the position. Fred Faulkner presented Tom Hutchens
and wife Nancy with the JCPenney 50-Year pin. Fred
Faulkner will also continue to be our National representative. Lynn Meskey then led us all in Christmas
carols. She definitely put us in the spirit! Thank you
Lynn.
Phyllis Rowan made a motion to adjourn and Beverly
Jordan seconded it.
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Robin Petgrave
Submitted by Mark Schultz

Many times we focus our attention on people who made
JCPenney their career, and this publication is really dedicated to
that; but there are also people who used their experiences at
JCPenney to impact their subsequent careers.
Such is the case with Robin Petgrave, who was my Loss
Prevention Manager at North Hollywood from 1987-1989. He is a unique individual and, honestly, he was the
best LPM I had the pleasure to work with. In 1988, Robin went on vacation to visit his mother in Boston. When
he returned, he was very excited (which wasn’t unusual for him), and he told me he was going to learn to fly
helicopters. My response was, “good for you,” not realizing the career he was about to embark on. Robin was
promoted to the West Covina store, and, shortly afterward, left the company to get his helicopter pilot’s license.
He then proceeded to start his own helicopter company, which evolved into Celebrity Helicopters. During that
time he flew many celebrities including the Jackson Family, Rihanna and numerous others, as well as making
many flights in movies such as “Broken Arrow.”
After selling his business Robin realized his passion, which was helping young people in general, but especially
to learn how to fly. Along the way he started a museum dedicated to the Tuskegee Airmen at the Compton (CA)
Airport, involving his students in that venture. But, his real goal was to help inner-city youths by giving them a
marketable skill...flying. Many of his students have set speed and distance records in their personal endeavors.
In October 2013, Robin’s passion for flying and helping young people with their life focus was recognized by
Ebony Magazine when he was named one of their “Power 100,” an enormous honor.
I hope you have enjoyed getting to know Robin Petgrave through this brief commentary. If you would like to
know more go to www.tamuseum.org. There is a lot more I could say but, needless to say, there’s not enough
space. Robin is an exceptional man for sure and his life demonstrates how a former JCPenney associate
succeeded by following his passion.

Salt Lake City
The Salt Lake City Local Meeting Group held a meeting September 16, 2013 at the Golden Corral. Twenty-five
members enjoyed the time.
Everyone attending gave an approximate 5-minute talk about what had gone on in their lives since the last
gathering. Craig Child was introduced as a new member.
Attendees include: Dale and Elaine Allred, Jim and Nancy Campbell, Verle and Leone Huerdon, Nick and
Regina Havert, George and Delores Miller, Ted and Yvonne Morgan, Marjorie Nelson, Robert and Aura Parratt,
Kent and Dee Rowe, Sperry and Anna Rae Rueckert, Ted Schmidt, Charles and Carolin Sidwell, Dick and
Shirley Steed and Craig Childs.
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Valley of the Sun
The Valley of the Sun Local Meeting Group met on March 3, 2014, at the Shalimar Country Club,
Tempe, Arizona. President Tom Putman welcomed thirteen Club members and guests. Tom
led the Pledge of Allegiance and gave the invocation. Vyda Bridwell, Secretary, then gave the
Sunshine report.
Nancy Putman, wife of Tom and a retired teacher, gave a 100th birthday greeting and paid
homage to Dr. Seuss by reading a poem which she does every year for one of the schools that
she taught at prior to retiring. She shared that it always gives her special feelings to see or visit
with her former kindergarten students.
Rochelle Gardner, Merchandise Execution Manager at the Goodyear, Arizona store, gave an
enthusiastic presentation of what is transpiring at JCPenney. Some of the old products that
were the lifeline of JCPenney are now making a come back. Rochelle is very active outside of
JCPenney, having been involved in mentoring young ladies 13-17 years of age for the past five or
so years, snowboarding at Lake Tahoe and attending the Giants Cactus League games when her
schedule permit.
The Treasurer’s report was given by Vyda Bridwell in the absence of Jim Rotsch, Treasurer. Funds
are sufficient in the account and it is expected that 2014 dues will be received in March from the
National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club.
There was a general discussion, on topics like: how do we increase attendance at meetings,
should we subsidize the meeting/luncheon expense, should we change the day of the week that
we meet, should we have a two-day event for golf, dinner, entertainment, etc. It was concluded
that we would schedule our December 2014 event at Shalimar Country Club in Tempe, Arizona
for Monday, December 1, 2014. Between now and then, Steve Carter was asked to investigate the
Wrigley Mansion facility for a mid-March 2015 event. By conducting this meeting for the second or
third week of March, perhaps we can increase attendance.
John Elliott made the motion to adjourn, with a second by Ken Askelson. All approved.
Attendees: Ken Askelson, Vyda Bridwell, Steve Carter, John & Judie Elliott, Ron & Mary Knies,
Lew & Shirley Langer, Harold McCann, Tom & Nancy Putman, Guest: Rochelle Gardner. Tom Tour
was in the vicinity of the golf course, and joined us for the presentation by Ms. Gardner.
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Tom Putman, President &
Guest Rochelle Gardner

Nancy Putman, Dr. Seuss presentation
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Mary Knies, Judie Elliot, Lew Langer,
John Elliot and Ron Knies

Nancy Putman, Vyda Bridwell, Shirley Langer
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Front: Al Preisser, Tom Bennett, Sam Souan, Bill Walsh, Joe Chicoskie
Back: Ray Dougherty, Alan Langer, Lou Pescatore, Ray Hiza, Rick Hyde

Romeo Group
by Joe Chicoskie

While many readers will think of Shakespearean
play acting or the theater when they see the word,
ROMEO, that is not always the case.
For example, in Plano, Texas there is a fraternity of
retirees who have adopted the acronym, ROMEO
to represent their informal lunch group. It stands for
Retired Old Men Eating Out.
It was in 1996 when Al Preziosi, a long time
merchandise manager in the men’s clothing area,
invited a few fellow JCPenney staffers who had
also relocated from the New York Office to join
him for lunch. Over time, that impromptu luncheon
morphed into a regularly scheduled lunch gathering
of an extraordinary group of retired partners from
the Home Office.
Today, these former co-workers gather at a popular
local restaurant on the second Thursday of every
month. And, for the past fifteen years Lou Pescatore
has coordinated communications for the group—
sending email reminders and information updates
to some twenty-seven retirees on the distribution
list. Lunch turnout varies from month to month but
typically between ten and fourteen partners show
up.
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Many in the ROMEO Group have worked together
and been friends for more than forty years—dating
to when the Home Office was located in New York
City at 1301 Avenue of the Americas along with
the Broadway Building annex. The vintage W. 34th
Street office location has even come up in lunch
discussion.
A strong sense of camaraderie and shared
partnership still exists and can often be measured
in the conversations around the table—talking
about the commute to work, reminiscing about
iconic brands like Fox, Plain Pockets, and Hunt
Club or recalling a time when founder, James Cash
Penney was in the same building. Seated around
the ROMEO lunch table you’ll find a treasure of
retail experience that encompasses merchandise
sourcing, distribution and logistics, the catalog
division, merchandise buying and management,
the legal department, stores department, loss
prevention, marketing/advertising, information
systems, and merchandise testing, to name a few.
Early career paths within the ROMEO group extend
across a variety of store assignments, district and
regional staff positions, operations and human
resources posts, as well as West Coast and
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Ray Hiza, Rick Hyde, Lou Pescatore,
Tom Bennett and Sam Souan

international buying assignments within JCPenney
Company, the Treasury Stores, and the International
Division.
For many in the group, retirement has provided new
opportunities with fresh life experiences like volunteer
work at a county disaster management agency, work
with the Salvation Army, enrollment in classes at the
local community college, service on a county property
tax appeals board, volunteerism in legal aid, substitute
teaching, business and retail consulting—just some
of the new adventures these folks are exploring the
second time around.

Joe Chicoskie, Al Preisser, Steve Jebbia,
Alan Langer and Ray Dougherty

Monico, Gary Patz, Tom Rahrig, Walt Schmitd, Mike
Soviero, Loren Sullivan, and Tom Zehmer,
Sadly, two former ROMEO partners passed in 2012
and are still remembered by the group: Fred Fritchi,
buyer of men’s jeans and Roger Martin, athletic
footwear and children’s shoe buyer.
There’s always room at the ROMEO table for another
partner, so if you’re in town and are interested, contact
Lou Pescatore at: lpescatore@earthlink.net.

Over the years, there has also been the occasional
out-of-town visitor or local retiree who simply dropped
in for a surprise visit and to lunch with the regulars,
like former women’s shoe buyer, Art McMahon. Art
passed away in 2009, he was ninety-three years old.
Art’s son, Mark served in several buying assigments
and was a Merchandise Manager as well.
Although not all of the Romeo partners are pictured,
here are the names of some current and past
participants that you may recognize: Jim Altarmura,
Jim Caggiano, Manny Fernandez, Steve Klausing,
George Koegler, Kathleen Langley, Butch Lyons, Joe
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Alan Cohen, Jim Sheppard, Alan Epstein and Ed Scarpatti
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Claire & Sam Graham

Bob Smith, Kathy Munoz, Marie Fogle, Stan Munoz

Northern California/Nevada
The Northern California/Nevada Local Meeting Group met at Logan’s Roadhouse Restaurant in Natomas
(North Sacramento) for our annual Holiday Luncheon. We were joined by Pete Sadler, District Manager, and
Steve Phillips, Arden Faire Store Leader (Manager) who brought the latest news about the local stores and
the response from customers over the Black Friday weekend. Steve said that he met no resistance from his
associates about working Thanksgiving evening and night or Black Friday. The stores in the district had good
sales results with many of them showing good increases over last year for the month of November.
Everyone had a good time reminiscing about what they had been doing since our last meeting, while enjoying
the hosted wine reception prior to the luncheon. Each person had the opportunity to order from the menu for
his or her personal tastes. Hal Monroe asked for a moment of silence in memory of the associates in our district
that passed away this past year: Jack Stevens (January 12, 2013), Ken Smith (January 25, 2013), Mary Salts
(November 19, 2013) and Roger Cowell (November 20, 2013).
After we finished our meal, President David Kloose presented 50-Year Pins to Sam Graham, Grant Lund and
Jim McKeown as they were not able to attend the National Convention in Washington D.C. David Kloose and
Milt Schulle received their 50-Year Pins at the Convention. Jim McKeown presented the treasurer’s report
showing our club was in good shape financially. Hal Monroe presented the financial position of the H.C.S.C.
Foundation and asked everyone to be aware of any management associate that might need assistance and to
notify him so he could start the application process for funds from the Foundation Board of Trustees.
David and Hal then briefed everyone on their participation in the H.C.S.C. Annual Board Meeting conference
call. Much of the discussion during the conference call centered around the plan of holding the 2016 National
Convention somewhere in the Midwest since the last two conventions were on the West and East coasts. Of
the suggested sites discussed during the conference call the participants seemed to be favoring either Dallas
or San Antonio. However, our luncheon attendees favored Branson, Missouri. We have sent out a recap of the
conference call to our membership asking for their comments to be sent by email to David, Hal or Jim and
informing them we would be discussing in more detail at our Spring Meeting May 13,14 and 15 in Paso Robles.

Mary Monroe, Jim McKeown, Barbara Gable
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Gene Rideout and Ken Jensen
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Edna McKeown, Jane Highness, Donna McKeown,
Claire Graham

David Kloose, Bob Hercher and Ken Jensen

Barbara Gable said her daughter, Sara, was
involved in sponsoring 100x100 relay swimmers
hoping to raise $10,000 for Ellen who is battling
cancer. Ellen is the daughter of one of Sara’s
friends. Barbara asked if anyone would be
interested in contributing to the cause. The club
wrote a check for $100 and others contributed
$210.
Those in attendance were: Barbara Gable, Sam
and Claire Graham, Bob and Ruthe Hercher,
Ray and Jane Highness, Ken Jensen, David
and Sandra Kloose, Don LaPlante, Grant and
Marilyn Lund, Jim and Edna McKeown and
grandson Steve Mckeown, Jeff and Donna
McKeown, Hal and Mary Monroe, Stan and
Kathy Munoz and guest Marie Fogle, Gene
Rideout, and Bob Smith. Helga Miller and
friend Judy Mayhew from Reno had planned to
attend but were snowed out.

Pete Sadler and Steve Phillips

Photos of attendees were taken by Sandra
Kloose and are posted on our web site.

Jim McKeown, David Kloose, Grant Lund, Sam Graham

Ray & Jane Highness
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Bob & Ruthe Hercher
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50-year Pin Group

Southwest
The H.C.S.C. Southwest Local Meeting Group held its annual Christmas Party on Wednesday, December 4,
2013 at the Stonebriar Country Club. The evening started with hors d’oeuvres followed by dinner.
Phil Esch gave the invocation before dinner.
A brief business meeting followed dinner. Tom Clarke called the meeting to order.
• Tom presented an update on the membership of the Southwest group. Our paid, life and comp membership
has grown from 235 to 281 in the last three years.
• A reminder that the bills for 2014 dues will be coming out soon and that since our group is in good financial
condition, the dues will remain at $10.
• We elected our officers and board for 2014. The only open position is that of President and Tom Clarke was
re-elected to a one-year term.
• A proposal was made to modify the By-Laws of the Southwest Group of the H.C.S.C. Club, Inc., 2003
Terms of Office to elect a President for a term of one year versus two years. The motion was unanimously
accepted.
• The 2013 activities were reviewed; Breakfast at La Peeps, The Frisco RoughRiders baseball game in May,
the National H.C.S.C. Convention in Washington D.C., the second Breakfast at La Peeps, and of course our
Christmas Party.
• The planned events for 2014 were covered: the H.C.S.C. Coffee/Breakfast get together at La Peeps in Plano
during February, June and again in November, our annual Frisco RoughRiders baseball game versus San
Antonio on April 22, a visit and lunch to the George Bush Presidential Library and our Christmas Party on
Wednesday, December 3, 2014.
Al Bell and Tom Clarke made 50-Year Pin presentations. Biographies were read and pins were awarded to Tom
Arthur, Don Barber, Dick Kluck, Gerry Montgomery, Ross Raimond and Dave Rosen. After photos were taken,
the group was joined by Don Isch, Al Ladwig, Tom McGurren and Walt Sunday who received their pins at the
National Convention in Washington D.C. for group photos.
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Al & Dee Bell

Jim Hailey and Sandra Richards

Doug Boyle, Tom Clarke, Carol Boyle, Warren Richards, Jim Hailey

Don Barber, Darryl & Gale Bloom

Antonette & Dave Espen

Dancing

Door prize drawings were awarded to Carol Boyle ($100 gift card to III Forks Restaurant), Louise Duncan ($100
Gift Card to Chamberlains Restaurant) and Dennis Radabaugh ($100 gift card to Ruth’s Chris Restaurant).
After our delicious dinner and socializing, the evening continued with musical entertainment provided by Nelson
Miller. Seventy-seven (77) H.C.S.C. Southwest members attended the Christmas Party and enjoyed time
visiting with old and new friends.
Attendees: Bill & Patti Alcorn, Dick & Sandy Anderson, Tom & Sue Ann Arthur, Don & Gretchen Barber, Al &
Dee Bell, Denny & Jewel Beran, Dick & Carol Berge, Douglas & Carol Boyle, Keith & Pat Brooker, Donald
Brown, Gwen Brucker, John & Robin Caldwell, Angelo Cerilli & Marilyn Stewart, Thomas & Sandra Clarke, Gale
Duff-Bloom & Darryl Bloom, Louise Duncan, Susan Dunseth, Phil & Bunny Esch, David & Antonette Espen,
Dave & Jean Evans, Margaret Filingeri, Bryant & Jeanie Griffith, Jim Hailey, Donald & Marcia Isch, Dick & Barb
Kluck, Al & Barbara Ladwig, Sharon Leight, Dave Lenz, Gerry & Linda Mayer, Tom & Pat McGurren, Glenn
& Teri Mieritz, Chuck & Ronni Mitchell, Gerald & Barbara Montgomery, Jack Occhiogrosso & Virginia Cook,
Dennis & Sheila Radabaugh, Ross Raimond & Debra Bagley-Raimond, Warren & Sandra Richards, Susan
Riewe, David Rosen, Richard & Kathy Skinner, Ted & Sonja Spurlock, Walt Sunday & Paula Livingston, Phil &
Deb Tornblom.

Sue Anne & Tom Arthur
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Sonja and Ted Spurlock

Dave Lenz and Robin Caldwell
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Mile High
Christmas Lunch
December 5, 2013

Jan Malone, Genie Enders, Bonnie Marsilio
and Mary Beth Trujillo

New members Steve and Marcia Strom joined the rest
of the hearty members of the Mile High Local Meeting
Group for the annual Christmas lunch at the Uniscali
Restaurant in Castle Rock, Colorado on December
5. The already outstanding camaraderie of the Club
has been enhanced by the addition of the Stroms and
other recent new members Chuck & Teri Vogel and
Ed & Mary Beth Trujillo. What a group! (There will be
no bragging about Colorado weather for this event - it
didn’t get much above zero.) But, as usual, the food and
presentation at Uniscali was wonderful.
Keeping up with another tradition, Genie Enders led
the group in singing carols, this time all having to do
with snow. And what would a Christmas lunch be
without gifts…there were fresh poinsettias as well as
one of Doris Anderson’s hand-made necklaces for each
female guest. In addition, Ed Trujillo presented each
family with a DVD titled “H.C.S.C. Mile High Denver Through the Years” a very special compilation of photos
and information from years past - quite an undertaking
by Ed.

Ed Trujillo, Brett Romero and Marlon Handcock

Ed Trujillo reported on his participation in a recent
teleconference with National Board members discussion topics included what to do about the
national club deficit and where to have the next
convention. Branson is the Mile High Club members’
favorite for the next convention site.

Bonnie & Lou Marsilio
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Bob Brown, Jan Malone,
Margie & Ivan Stewart and Doris Anderson

Current President Jim Malone presented the Club’s
financial report, which showed a balance that is a 6%
increase over a year ago! Jim and Jan got a big hand
for their leadership this past year.
Special guests were Marlon Handcock (District
Leader) and Brett Romero (District HR Leader), who
had nothing but good news about the new direction of
JCPenney.
Ed Trujillo is the new President of the Mile High Club
and will serve for a two-year term - this means that
Mary Beth Trujillo will assist as Secretary for the same
two-year term (two for the price of one). Chuck Vogel is
the new Vice President.
Larry Feilmeier, Norm Prince, Bob & Mary Brown

Attendees: Doris Anderson, Bob & Mary Brown, Bob &
Genie Enders, Larry Feilmeier, Bruce Hand, Jim & Jan
Malone, Lou & Bonnie Marsilio, Norm Prince, Ivan &
Margie Stewart, Steve & Marcia Strom, Ed & Mary Beth
Trujillo, Chuck & Teri Vogel, Marlon Handcock (District
Leader), and Brett Romero (District HR Leader).

Teri & Chuck Vogel and Steve & Marcia Strom
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In Memoriam

JCPenney Partners & Spouses we will miss

John Apgar (January 4, 2014) - He is survived by his wife of 34 years, Peggy. Following a tour of
duty as a quartermaster in the Army in France, he began a 36-year career with JCPenney, where he
received several awards (Golden Rule Store, 21 Club and the 1983 Chairman’s Award of Excellence).
His career started in Washington, D.C. and continued through Alexandria, Virgina; Winchester, Virgina;
Louisville, Kentucky and Champaign, Ilinois to the Terre Haute store in 1978. John retired in 1994. In
Terre Haute, John embraced community service, serving on and leading many boards. Other activities
included DECA, Vigo County Historical Society (as a life member), the Vigo County Historical
Society’s History Living program and Fowler Park Pioneer Days. He was always a good sport, willing
to dress up in vintage costumes for the community theatre or Vigo County Historical Society. He loved
being on stage or backstage at the community theatre. One of John’s proudest achievements was
serving as the chairman of a successful campaign that raised $1.3 million to remodel the Community
Theatre of Terre Haute, 1996–1998. His passions included: family, camping, canoeing, hiking, traveling
the world, puttering around Apgar Acres, set-building or any project at the Community Theatre.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: 2701 E. Moyer Drive, Terre Haute, IN 47802.
Calvin “Ted” Beale (October 9, 2013) - Upon graduating from high school in 1943, Ted joined the
U.S. Air Force and served in the 716th Squadron of the 449th Bomber Group. He was a nose gunner
on a B-24 Liberator and flew 50 missions while stationed in Grottaglie, Italy during WWII. After
the war, he returned to Oklahoma and attended the University of Oklahoma, earning a degree in
Business Administration. Ted had worked for JCPenney in high school and after college, in 1950 he
continued his JCPenney career. He worked in McAlester, Oklahoma; Greenville, Texas; Hot Springs,
Arkansas; Alexander, Louisianna. He ended his career in 1992, retiring from the Guthrie, Oklahoma
store after 42 years with the company. In retirement, Ted was involved in many community activities
in Vinita and stayed busy as a tax accountant and a certified financial planner. He is survived by his
wife of 63 years, Mary Ruth Beale, two daughters, four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to: Mary Ruth Beale, PO Box 1004 Vinita, OK 74301-1004.
Sarah Braun (December 21, 2013) - Sarah was the wife of John Braun who retired in 1997 from the
North Riverside, Illionis store. Sarah was a retired nurse, played tennis and golf. John and Sarah had
three children, who married and blessed their family with 12 grandchildren. Condolences may be sent
to: John Braun, 22105 Vernon Ridge Drive, Mundelein, IL 60060.
Gary D. Bryan (May 14, 2012) - Gary was a veteran of the U.S. Army. He attended Penn State
University and graduated from Grove City College in 1960 with a bachelor’s degree in political
science. Following graduation, he was hired by JCPenney in New York City as a management trainee
and he retired as a head buyer for the company in 1996. During President Nixon’s administration, Gary
traveled to China and many other countries seeking trading opportunities for JCPenney. Gary also
had the honor of being selected as a personal assistant to Mr. Penney during a national convention.
Gary is survived by his son, David, his daughter, Leslie and one grandchild.
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Lew Bushey (February 13, 2014) - Lew spent 35 years with JCPenney and was a part of the team
that opened the store in Kennewick, Washington. He was in a number of locations: Las Vegas, Lodi,
Chico, Great Falls, Yakima, with stores in Sacramento and Stockton. He and a number of his friends
fished together for 45 years. He is survived by his wife of almost 46 years, Sherie. Condolences may
be sent to: Sherie Bushey, 5039 Southside Ranch Rd, Rocklin, CA 95677.
Robert L. Cadwalader (January 29, 2014) - He is survived by his two sons, Mark and Robert, and
one daughter, Debbie and two grandchildren. Robert was a veteran of the Korean War and was
proud of his 42 year career with JCPenney. He retired in 1990, serving as Store Manager for the last
20 years of his career. He was an active member of the Christ of the Hills United Methodist Church
in Hot Springs Village, Arkansas and was a standing member of the Lions Club where he served as
President - serving others. Condolences may be sent to the family at: 13 Nudo Lane, Hot Springs
Village, AR 71909.
Mary Cadwalader (February 16, 2014) - Mary was the wife of Bob Cadwalader who passed away
January 29, 2014, She is survived by sons, Mark and Robert and daughter Debbie. Condolences may
be sent to the family at: 13 Nudo Lane, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909.
Roger W. Cowell (November 20, 2013) - Roger’s JCPenney career began in Astoria, Oregon, while
in High School as a Janitor/Stockboy/Sales Associate. His management career began in Seattle,
Washington following graduation from the University of Washington and a three year stint in the
U.S. Air force as a Navigator. Roger’s first promotion took him to Salem, Oregon as the Operations
Manager of that new store, then on to Portland, Oregon as the District Operations Manager and then
back to Seattle, Washington for that same position in that District. His first Store Manager assignment
was in Longview, Washington and then Everett, Washington, then on to his first full line store Florin
Mall in Sacramento, California and to Valley River Center, Oregon where he retired on December 31,
1993. In retirement, Roger and his wife Carrell of 59 years built their dream home on Whidbey Island
just north of Seattle. Roger and Carrell have enjoyed many years of travel in the U.S. and the world.
Roger spent as much time as possible on the golf courses in the Northwest and recorded a hole-inone on four separate occasions, his last being at age 78 in June of 2012. Roger and Carrell’s family
includes two sons, Reid and Greg, and one daughter, Jennifer and eight grandchildren. Condolences
may be sent to: Carrell Cowell, 1852 South Fircrest Ave, Coupeville, WA 98239.
Ernestine (Teenie) Edwards (January 3, 2014) - Teenie Edwards was the wife of Bill Edwards. Bill
managed: Starkville, Mississippi; Hilton Head, South Carolina and Corinth, Mississippi. Teenie was
surrounded by her loving family and her deeply devoted husband of 54 years, William H Edwards, Sr.
Teenie graduated from Texas Christian University in 1959 and was a social worker for 38 years. She
was an active member of John Wesley United Methodist Church in Charleston, South Carolina for
15 years. She was most recently a member of Trinity United Methodist Church in Southport, North
Carolina, where she enjoyed her ladies circle, Sunday school class and dinner for six group. She will
be remembered by many as a welcoming hostess, ideal neighbor and lifelong friend. Teenie enjoyed
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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playing cards, walks on the beach, cross-stitching, reading, traveling and socializing. A wonderful
cook and baker, Teenie loved being surrounded by a house full of family and friends. In addition to her
husband Bill, Ernestine Edwards is survived by her son, her daughter and her six grandchildren.
Paul Jacob Gephart (March 8, 2014) - Paul was a proud veteran who spent four years in the Air
Force before embarking upon a long career at JCPenney in New York and moving to Plano when the
company relocated in 1988. As a young man, Paul lived in several places, including Cape Girardeau,
Missouri; Fort Lauderdale, Florida; Denver, Colorado and Atlanta, Georgia. He was an active
community volunteer in Plano and over the years, served as President of the Plano Symphony Guild,
as well as a Plano Symphony Board Member, a Commissioner for the Plano Housing Authority, and
a Graduate of Leadership Plano Class XIX. He also served as past president and board member of
his homeowners’ group in Plano and his condominium complex in New Smyrna Beach, Flordia, where
he enjoyed spending summers with his family. Paul was a loving husband, father, and grandfather
and is survived by his wife, Ida Andolina (also a JCPenney retiree and H.C.S.C. member) and his four
children and nine grandchildren. Paul was an avid runner and ran several marathons, including the
New York Marathon, of which he was very proud. Paul will be remembered as a warm and welcoming
friend who enjoyed spending time with friends and loved ones. Condolences may be sent to:
Ida Andolina, 4609 Eaton Court, Plano, TX 75093.
Robert (Bob) Hagerman (January 14, 2014) - Bob is survived by his beloved and loving wife Sylvia,
nine children, ten grandchildren and one great-grandson. In 1984, Bob met his wife Sylvia, on the
tennis courts in Pompano Beach, Florida. They were married on June 14, 1986. Bob began his career
in retailing in 1954 with JCPenney in Columbus, Ohio. During his 39 years of service, he held several
management positions. He was promoted to Vice President of the “Treasury” Discount Division in 1974
working in the corporate offices in New York City. From there he went on to manage the JCPenney
store in Pompano Beach, Florida; Lumberton, North Carolina and Petersburg, Virgina. In 1989 he was
transferred to St. Petersburg, Florida, retiring as general manager of the Tyrone Square JCPenney in
1993. Bob may have retired from retailing, but not from life. He enjoyed playing tennis.On Saturday
mornings you would find him out early to catch a bargain at garage sales. Perhaps his greatest
passion besides sports was rebuilding houses. Condolences may be sent to:
Sylvia Hagerman, 8105 Larchwood Road, Largo, FL 33777.
MaeEllen Hogan (December 6, 2013) - MaeEllen graduated from Hamline University in St. Paul,
Minnesota with a Bachelor’s Degree in Education. On August 22, 1954, she married Richard J. Hogan
in Yankton, South Dakota. She was a member of St. Charles Church, Catholic Women’s Club, Elks
Ladies and volunteered at St. Joseph’s Hospital. She was a loving mother and wife and will be dearly
missed. She was the widow of Richard Hogan, who passed away in September 2001. She was very
involved in the North Central Local Meeting Group and the Happy Days Group, as well as enjoyed
playing bridge, traveling to Florida and enjoying time with family and friends. She is pre-deceased by
her husband, one son and two daughters. She is survived by two daughters and five grandchildren.
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Judith Lee Finch Hurst (February 18, 2014) - Due to husband Don’s career with JCPenney, they
relocated nine times throughout the states including: Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Georgia. They
lived in Manassas, Virgina for 12 years before retiring to Hertford, North Carolina in 2000. Throughout
the years, Judy held various teaching positions and was always active in local Methodist churches
while remaining dedicated to what she considered to be her primary job: raising her five children. She
is survived by her husband of 56 years, Donald Hurst, five children, 14 grandchildren, three stepgrandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to: Don Hurst, 129 New River
Drive Hertford, NC 27944-8141.
Virginia A. Hussong (October 9, 2013) - Virginia lived and worked in Seattle, Washington. She and
her husband Harry D. Hussong celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary with family in June 2013.
Throughout their marriage, Harry’s career with JCPenney, relocated them from Hussongs to Sioux
Falls and Yankton, South Dakota; Norfolk, Nebraska; Grundy Center, Webster City and Mason City,
Iowa; Superior and Appleton, Wisconsin; and Bay City, Michigan. After retirement, they moved to
Bettendorf, Iowa to live closer to family. Virginia and H.D. were devoted to raising their three daughters
and one son. Virginia was also an active member of church and women’s circles throughout her life.
She served as a longtime volunteer for PTA and community groups. Condolences may be sent to:
Harry Hussong, 3435 Maple Glen Drive, Bettendorf, IA 52722.
Ronald Howard Jaggers (March 20, 2014) - While he was born in Ada, Oklahoma on November 12,
1936, Ron grew up in Claremore, Oklahoma and graduated from the University of Oklahoma. Just
two weeks after his college graduation he began working for JCPenney. He worked for JCPenney
in a variety of capacities and several locations, most notably as Store Manager at Cielo Vista in El
Paso, Texas. He retired as the District Manager, headquartered in Denver, Colorado, after 38 years
of service to JCPenney. He is survived by two children, his former wife, Betty Darlene Turner Jaggers
(Aurora, CO) and his beloved miniature poodle, Lexi. A private family service will be scheduled at
a later date. Condolences may be sent to his family: Stephanie Padilla, 707 South Downing Street
Denver, CO 8029-4434.
Harold A. O’Keeffe (October 30, 2013) - Harold is survived by his wife Juanita, three sons and five
grandchildren. Harold was a veteran of the U.S. Army. He then built his career in retail management
at JCPenney, with a 36-year career in various cities throughout the Midwest: including Wausau,
Wisconsin; Niles and Freeport, Illinois; Iowa City and Waterloo, Iowa; Minnetonka, Minnesota and St.
Louis, Missouri. He was Store Manager at Woodland Mall in Grand Rapids, Michigan from 1980–1995
when he retired. Condolences may be sent to: Juanita O’Keeffe, 1992 Talamore CT SE, Grand Rapids,
MI 49546.
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Thomas Lambert (December 14, 2013) - He is survived by his beloved wife of 44 years, Barbara,
and his son. Tom often chuckled when asked what he liked best about living in South Carolina. “I am a
self-proclaimed poster child for retirement!” He loved his home in Sea Pines, its Country Club dances,
Trivial Pursuit night, golf, as well as a host of other social and athletic activities. He and his beloved
wife Barbara developed warm and loyal friendships with the Sea Pines and Hilton Head community.
He loved history and found others like himself in Sea Pines, establishing the monthly Sea Pines
Men’s History Club. Tom relished the water; and as the originator of the Sea Pines Men’s Kayaking
Club his soul was filled by excursions to glimpse dolphins, oyster beds and water fowl. But most of
all, he treasured the friendships formed on the water. He volunteered weekly at Habitat for Humanity
in Bluffton, applying his belief that we should all leave the world a better place. Tom did that and his
community, family, and friends are enriched because of him.
Goldie Miller (January 19,2014) - Goldie is survived by her husband, Merle who is living in the
Minnesota Veterans Home in Laverne, Minnesota. She is also survived by their son and three
grandchildren and one great grandchild. Merle and Goldie were last able to attend the gathering in
2008 at Wisconsin Dells. Merle is a former President of the North Central H.C.S.C. Local Meeting
Group and maintained Lifetime membership in the National H.C.S.C. Club as well as the North Central
Local Meeting Group. Condolences may be sent to their residence at: 1311 Elmwood, Worthington,
MN 56187.
Robert “Bob” Murray (January 19, 2014) - Bob graduated from Millikin University, in Decatur, Illinois.
He was an “SAE” and for the past eight years served on the Board of Trustees for Millikin University.
Bob was in the Real Estate Department of the Central Region for JCPenney, leaving in 1985. He
joined the Jacobs Group in Cleveland, Ohio in March of 1985 and retired in 1995. Bob and Melinda
shared a great 29 years together, raising Melinda’s son, Jamie. Bob leaves behind daughters, sons-inlaw and grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family at: 22056 Lake Road, Rocky River, OH
44116.
Gregory “Greg” Peter Pappas (October 2, 2013) - Greg was born on April 11, 1958 in Duluth. Greg
was District Visual Manager under the direction of Mike Claussen from the Duluth, Minnesota district
office. He retired in April 2013 from JCPenney after 35 years. Survived by his mother, sister, Cynthia
and beloved partner, Mitch Bennett.
Louis C. Perkins (February 2, 2014) - Louis served in World War II as an Army Intelligence Officer
in the Pacific and later married Marlys Hartgrave in January, 1946. Lou was hired the following May
by JCPenney as a management trainee in the Portland, Oregon Union Avenue store. His tenure
in Portland was interrupted by his recall to active duty in the Pentagon during the Korean Conflict.
In 1955, he was transferred to Caldwell, Idaho to manage his first store. 1959 found him again in
Portland, first as manager of the Hollywood district store and then at the new Eastport Plaza store
when it opened. In 1965, Lou accepted a new challenge to manage the Reno, Nevada store. In 1968,
it was back to Oregon to manage the store in Salem. While there, Lou served as president of the
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Salem Downtown Association and as a board member of the Oregon Retail Council. In 1974, he was
promoted to manage the Ala Moana Center store in Honolulu, Hawaii. In Hawaii, as well as in Oregon,
Lou was very involved in the JCPenney Government Relations Program. Finally in 1977, he returned to
the Mainland where Lou took over as manager of the Valley River Center store in Eugene, Oregon. He
retired from there on January 1, 1981. Lou is survived by his daughter and son-in-law Cindy and Mark
Mueller, grandson Elliott Mueller, MD and his wife Suzanne and grandson Evan Mueller. Condolences
may be sent to Cindy Mueller at: 3265 Crestview Dr S, Salem, OR 97302.
Pat Peters (December 21, 2013) - Pat’s husband, Jim Peters retired in 1995. He and his wife are
members of the Valley of the Sun H.C.S.C. Local Meeting Group. Condolences may be sent to:
8701 S. Kolb Road, # 18 - 338, Tucson, AZ 85706.
Bob Purcell (December 27, 2013) - Bob served two years in the U.S. Navy. Bob was a devoted
husband and father who loved his family fiercely. Bob joyfully shared his interests in sports, music,
theatre, history, politics and travel. He encouraged his family to develop their own unique interests
and talents and to strive for lives filled with purpose and accomplishment. Bob had a successful
career focused on building communities by advancing cultural and economic growth, political stability,
social awareness and scientific progress. In 1978, Bob accepted a senior executive position with JC
Penney Company. Bob administered Penney’s governmental affairs in the Eastern Region from their
Boston office, and later moved to Sacramento to manage the Western Region. Bob retired in 1989
and moved with his wife Mary to her family’s homestead farm in Twin Falls, Idaho. In his “retirement”
years, Bob served on the Bishop’s Council for the Episcopal Missionary District of Idaho, the Board
of Albertson College National Alumni Association, the Magic Valley Homeless Shelter Task Force
and Idaho Housing Coalition. In 1992, he spearheaded a successful legislative effort to pass a bill
establishing a trust fund for affordable housing in Idaho. In 1995 he was appointed by Governor Phil
Batt as the Director of Idaho’s Department of Labor. Bob was preceded in death by his first wife
Mary. He is survived by his wife of 15 years Angela Purcell, four daughters, four grandchildren, great
granddaughter, step-daughter and son; three step-grandchildren and seven great step-grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: P.O. Box 140318 Boise, ID 83714.
William H. Poth (January 23, 2013) - He was the husband of the late Maralin (Bohannon) Poth. Bill
was the store manager of Valley View Mall in Hagerstown, Maryland and retired from the Martinsburg,
West Virgina store in 1985. He loved to travel extensively around the world with his beloved wife
Maralin of 61 years. He leaves a son and two daughters. Condolences may be sent to:
57 Grandview Court Wakerfields, RI 02879.
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Craig Rasmussen (January 1, 2014) - Joy and Craig spent 52 years together, became the parents
of four children and enjoyed the blessings of nine grandchildren. He always told his family how much
he loved and appreciated them. Craig graduated from Brigham Young University with BA degrees in
Communications, Public Relations and Advertising and a minor in Political Science. He remained a
lifelong BYU fan, sharing the love of Cougar football and basketball throughout his life with his children
and grandchildren. Craig served in the Utah National Guard 144th Evacuation Hospital. He worked for
JCPenney for over 30 years, honored with numerous management awards. Following his retirement,
he worked for the Jordan School District as the transportation coordinator. Craig was a dedicated
historian, both in writing and photos. He was a great dad and grandpa and spent individual time with
each of his children and grandchildren throughout their lives. Craig is survived by his wife, Joy, two
daughters, one son and nine grandchildren.
Robert Franklin “Bob” Sain (November 3, 2013) - Bob is survived by his wife of 35 years, Jane, two
daughters, one son, three grandchildren and three great grandchildren. Bob was a U.S. Navy veteran
of World War II having served in the Europe, Africa, Italy and France in the Mediterranean. He joined
JCPenney where he worked and managed stores throughout the southeast until coming to Cleveland
in 1968. He retired after 43 years. He was a member of Broad Street United Methodist Church having
served on a number of committees. He was active in civic affairs including being a member and past
president of the Chamber of Commerce, member and past president of Cleveland Rotary Club, past
president of the Cleveland Boys and Girls Club, past president of Junior Achievement and an active
volunteer of the Bradley/Cleveland United Way. Bob was best known for his work with Habitat for
Humanity. Condolences may be sent to: Jane Sain, 1215 Bramblewood Tr NW, Cleveland, TN 37311.
Bert R. Shealy (August 3, 2012) A native of Ocala, Florida, Bert was a Department Store Manager
for JCPenney, retiring after 50 years. He was a member of Columbia First Baptist Church, Columbia
Lions Club and served in the U.S. Navy during World War II. Survivors include his wife, Billie Shealy
of Columbia, one daughter, two step-daughters and three grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to
the family at: 1424 Ridgewood Drive Columbia, MS 39429
Dorothy Jeanne Stoltz (January 24, 2014) - Jeanne was the wife of E. Gregory Stoltz, III and lived
in Bettendorf, Iowa. Jeanne is survived by her husband of 40 years, two sons and two daughters and
their respective spouses. Greg worked in many stores in the St. Louis area, including district staff.
He was on the regional staff in the Chicago area, retiring a number of years ago as manager of the
Davenport, Iowa store. Condolences may be sent to the family at: 2952 Hartford Drive, Bettendorf, IA
52722.
Robert Clinton “Clint” Thompson (October 29, 2013) - Clint was a member of the New York
office management team and was responsible for media planning & marketing. One of his proudest
achievements was introducing JCPenney to television advertising on the evening of the 1972 election
returns. In 1973, he was recognized by Advertising Age and Media Decisions magazines, along with
the JCPenney agency and Board of Directors for having introduced “block advertising” wherein today’s
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channel surfer sees the same ad on multiple stations at the approximate same time. That was much
easier in 1972 than it is today with the advent of cable TV. Clint served as Board Member and later two
term Chairman of the Board of the then Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC) which set the standards
under which paid circulation of newspapers and magazines were self regulated by the industry as
an Advertising Director representing JCPenney. After Clint retired, he and his wife moved to Etowah,
where less than four years later he would help found an organization that would help countless others.
In 1983, Clint worked with a small group of concerned citizens, each pitching in $100, to form the
Community Foundation, a charitable organization with assets today totaling more than $69 million.
John Wells (February 17, 2014) - John served in the U.S. Navy from 1944–1946 and played football
and joined the ROTC at the University of Arkansas until graduation in 1948. He began his career as a
sales associate for JCPenney in Fort Smith. He retired from JCPenney as a Corporate Vice President
in Plano, Texas in 1991. He is preceded in death by his wife, Ila Wells and granddaughter, Jennifer
Wells. John is survived by a son, daughter, grandson and granddaughter and three great-grand
children.
James Estill Worsham, Jr. (May 31, 2013) - James was born on November 6, 1937 in Detroit,
Michigan to James and Bessie Worsham Sr. He married Dianne on November 8, 1958 in Snyder,
Texas. James Worsham spent 35 years in the retail business, starting out in the shoe department of
JCPenney. He worked his way into the corporate office from which he retired in 1990. He was an avid
golfer, rose gardener and very involved with community services. He is survived by his wife, one son,
one daughter and eight grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family at:
4026 Cougar Way, Abilene, TX 79606.

We need your help. If you hear that a member is ill or passes away, please let us know.
Due to privacy and HIPAA laws, JCPenney Human Resources cannot disclose any
information to the National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club. We rely solely on information about our
members from our members and their families.
Please send a copy of the obituary or information regarding the member along with the
address of the family for condolences. Please send your information to Ellen Baker at
natclubsecretary@sbcglobal.net or write to: Ellen Baker, 403 Suncreek Dr, Allen, Texas 75013
Thank you!
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You
The National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club wants to extend its sincere thanks to all those members who have
graciously sent in gifts along with their dues. These gifts will enable us to maintain the current dues structure.
We asked for your financial support and you responded. The National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club is indeed a unique
organization consisting of unique members. Again thank you from me and the Members of your Board of
Directors.
Yours truly,
Bill Burns
Vice Chairman / Treasurer

At Your Fingertips
Get the latest National H.C.S.C. or Local Meeting Group
news, as well as other H.C.S.C. information online at:
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